Mgmt 495: Leadership and Group Dynamics

Management

The study of leadership and group processes in organizations with an emphasis on developing interpersonal skills, teamwork, and a keen awareness of how to lead and work with groups.

3 Credits

Prerequisites

- Mgmt 391: Organizational Behavior (Minimum grade: C)
- Mgmt 371: Principles of Management (Minimum grade: C)
- Pre-Requisite: 24 Earned Hours

Instruction Type(s)

- Lecture: Lecture for Mgmt 495
- Lecture: Compressed Video for Mgmt 495
- Lecture: Web-based Lecture for Mgmt 495

Subject Areas

- Organizational Behavior Studies

Related Areas

- Human Resources Development
- Human Resources Management and Services, Other
- Human Resources Management/Personnel Administration, General
- Labor Studies
- Labor and Industrial Relations